Shama Fortress Hill Hong Kong
Shama, a leading provider of premier serviced apartments in Asia, presents Shama Fortress Hill Hong Kong. Situated
in the commercial district between dazzling Causeway Bay and the busy offices of North Point, Shama Fortress Hill is
nestled perfectly between hip boutiques, trendy restaurants and cafés, offering comfortable accommodation and
friendly service for a relaxing stay.
Style
Shama Fortress Hill offers 115 hip and spacious contemporary apartments with a choice of one- or two-bedroom
layouts. Each apartment is furnished with custom-designed furniture and modern amenities offer supreme comfort
featuring the customised Shama Slumber bed with an extra soft feather top, Australian brand bathroom amenities, a
fully equipped kitchenette, Wi-Fi internet access, a flat-screen TV with international channels, a DVD player, a
Bluetooth sound bar and an electronic safe. Some of the units also feature a balcony.
Services
To provide every guest with an exceptional living experience, Shama Fortress Hill offers daily maid service,
personalised concierge service, professional laundry and dry-cleaning services, self-service laundry facilities, 24-hour
security, a business centre, an in-house fitness room as well as a multi-function room. In the tranquil tropical rooftop
garden, residents can retreat to a stylish outdoor lounge with barbecue facilities, cushy divans and wireless internet
access.
Location
Shama Fortress Hill offers convenient access to the Fortress Hill MTR station across the street and is less than ten
minutes from Central and Taikoo by MTR. The property offers instant access to grocery stores and other essential
conveniences.
Lifestyle
Through its exclusive “no boundaries” lifestyle programme, Shama Fortress Hill grants guests everything they need to
fast-track their social life - from hood tours and familiarisation events of the local culture, to lifestyle venues and
amenities in the neighbourhood, and recommendations to hidden gems in the area that span all aspects of living.
Shama will organise regular activities, such as charity events and cooking classes, allowing guests to network with each
other and create a sense of community.
What to see and do in Hong Kong
 Appreciate the contemporary art and culture at the Oil Street Art Space.
 Take a boat ride in a wooden sampan across Aberdeen Harbour.
 Visit Stanley Market, where all types of products from antiques to electronics are available.
 Take a leisurely hike through the trails of Tai Tam Country Park for some fantastic views of Hong Kong.

###

About Shama
Shama is ONYX’s serviced apartment provider epitomising comfort, style and luxury. Shama appeals to discerning
executives and families wanting more than just a stylish place to stay, but also an aspirational lifestyle. Thoughtful
service is at the heart of the Shama experience, ensuring guests always feel at home. Visit www.shama.com.
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